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I've worked with hundreds of small business owners to help
them reach more of their ideal clients and start to build their
community so they can work on developing their brand
awareness.

I've done all of this using digital marketing strategies,
including Facebook and Instagram Ads, sales funnels and
email marketing.

My clients and I have accomplished AMAZING goals together.

Goals such as growing email lists by the thousands, getting
new leads in almost any niche for less than $1 and
generating sales for products and services.

Hi, I'm Dawn-Marie
DIGITAL MARKETER

In the next few pages, I am sharing with you my clients' results
and feedback.

I understand that seeing other clients' results will help you
make the right decision, whether I am the best digital marketer
to help your business gain more visibility with Facebook and
Instagram Ads.

And if you're a coach, consultant or service provider and you're
ready to let the world know about your amazing product or
service, I would love to chat with you.

Click here to schedule my time.

https://calendly.com/dawnmariefbadsmanager/30min


Lead + Sales Generation
Campaigns



Niche: Art + Craft
Budget used: £10/day
Strategy implemented: Video view campaign, retargeting 75%+ video viewers to a conversion ad for lead generation
Campaign objective: Build email list with the goal of selling an online course valued at £249
Cost per lead: £0.39
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Niche: Spa treatment brick and mortar
Budget used: $10/day
Campaign objective: Reduce the client's cost per lead. Lead cost went from $6.85 > $2.16 by optimising creatives and messaging
used in ads and narrowing audiences targeted
Campaign outcomes: The client saved $191 by reducing her ad spend from $281 to $90. The funnel converted 46% of visitors into
leads and 28.6% leads into phone sales. The client generated 42 leads of which 12 of them paid a deposit for her initial offer,
generating $1640 in sales. The client life time value is $1k which gives her an opportunity to generate $12,000 in additional
revenue over time. ROAS generated was 18x.
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Niche: Business 
Budget used: £5/day
Campaign objective: Build email list with the goal of selling a coaching program valued at $2k
Strategy implemented: Conversion ad to landing page to generate leads
Cost per lead: £1.25
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Reduced client's cost per lead from $75 to $6.90 within 3 months
Rebuilt funnel to produce higher quality leads by asking qualifying
questions

Phone answer rate increased from 18% to 80%
Lead > client conversion rate increased from 2% to 18%
800+ leads generated
$200 monthly subscription and client lifetime value of $10k

Niche: SaaS 
Campaign objective: 

Campaign outcomes: 

Strategy implemented: Campaign started with extensive brand
awareness. Then retargeted people who engaged with campaign and
directed them to a conversion ad to lead form to generate leads
Cost per lead: $6.90 achieved within 3 months
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72326 targeted visitors
17,414 webinar leads generated with a 24% opt-in rate
Cost per webinar registrant $3.73
1119 coaching applications completed at a rate of 6%. Cost
per application $57.97
Closing rate 20%
Coaching program valued at $2k. Estimated total revenue
$447,600

Niche: Coaching 
Campaign objective: High-ticket coaching funnel with
objective to secure sales calls
Campaign outcomes: 

Strategy implemented: Conversion ad to webinar landing
page > sales call with retarget ads implemented
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Ecommerce Campaigns



Niche: Beauty 
Campaign duration: 3 months (Screenshot shows sales results within 7 days)
Campaign outcome: This campaign shows my client generating a 7.67x ROAS (return on ad spend). Final campaign result $6308
ad spend with $19563 revenue
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Niche: Fashion 
Campaign duration: 3 months 
Campaign outcome: This campaign shows my client generating a 6x ROAS (return on ad spend). Final campaign result $4023 ad
spend with $24364.62 revenue
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Niche: Jewelry 
Campaign duration: 30 days
Campaign outcome: This campaign shows my client generating a 3x ROAS (return on ad spend). Final campaign result $3461 ad
spend with $10846 revenue
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ABOUT

Featured in digital marketing articles for brands
such as 3dCart and She Owns It
Speaker and trainer on digital marketing podcasts
such as Bring More You To Your Work Podcast,
The Rachel Academy Podcast, The Hustle & Heels
Website Conversion Webinar
Creator of the blog I Am Dawn-Marie with a
readership of over 79,000 readers every year

Founder of Digital Age Full Throttle Marketing, here
are some career highlights that I'm proud of so far:



TESTIMONIALS

Client: Proctor Trivette - Audio & Sound Engineer, The Six-Figure Sound Engineer



TESTIMONIALS

Client: Penelope Chrisshada, Brows By Penelope Hue, Microblading Salon Owner



TESTIMONIALS

Client: Richard, Independent Affiliate Marketer



TESTIMONIALS

Client: Christina M. Johnson, Author Coach, Testimony Publishers



TESTIMONIALS

Client: Mary Stewart, Registered Nurse and Coach to Nurses - Startup



TESTIMONIALS

Client: Maya Gaddie, Business Coach to Other Coaches



Ready to get started with
Facebook + IG Ads?
If you're a coach, consultant or service provider, I would love to speak with you to see how I can help you. I work with small
business start ups who are ready to get more visibility to their offer or service using Facebook Ads but don't want to pay agency
prices.

My portfolio consists of clients who have a marketing budget of at least $1500/month ad spend.

I require a 3-month commitment to optimise your campaigns and get you results. If you are ready to get started, click the button
below to schedule a time to chat with me.

Schedule Your Free Sales Breakthrough Call

https://calendly.com/dawnmariefbadsmanager/30min

